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Monday, April 21, 2003 9:55 AM

Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject: RE:

CLASSIFICATION: 8ESRET
CAVEATS: ldeFeRH
TERMS: NONE

Wilco . l'vc: seen .on this -he is aware- and will sit down with him ASAP to conduct the
transition.
.

.

0lf you don't like change, you'll like irrelivance even less

. . .

"

Gen Eric K Shinsel<l
Chief of Staff, USA

O ri

-·---

From: ----'

Sent: Monda

A ril 21 2003 9:22 AM

To:
Cc:

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
CAVEATS: NONE
TERMS: NONE

001898

4/2R/1001

(b) (3)
(b) (6)

I do have an assig nm e n t for y

...

.. . It is the BOA issue that we spoke a bout ...:ed you to. again, get with lmancl
start assembling the pieces. I'm getting heat over this from SD and IG, so the sooner 1ou can wrap your arms
around it tile better.
i with your ITI schedule. I do question, however, the dates. Sounds like your
window to deploy is rapidly closing. Perhaps you should attend an earlier session.

Nothing here should co n fl ct
availability

v/r

--

-

-..

CLASSIFICATION: eJE8fiitET
CAVEATS: N9FORtJ
TERMS: NONE

- - while you both are behind
bureaucracy,

I

nnin g the overthrow of the
··

have been working on

·

work wit
have an hing better for me to do, I
(still in progress) a nd with - on the
this is where I've been for the past hour. .. and I ve got nothing in the way of specific
tasking from either of you at this point...
u

'

Also - I'd like to plan to attend ITI and finish my "prep" for deployment if I'm supp o sed
to deploy... if you both concur, I'll get signed up for a class som e tim e in the May/June
tirneframe.

VIR

"If you don't like change, you'll like irrelivance even less ... "
Gen Eric K Shinseki
Chief of Staff, USA

DERIVED FROM:

•security Guide, OCT 97

DECLASSIFY ON: Xi

CLASSIFICATION: iliieliilliT
CAVEATS: IQFQRN
TERMS: NONE

DERIVED FROM:

(b) ( 1)

•scG Mar 2002

(b) ( 3)
001899

(b) ( 6)

